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Article 5

Living on Mountain Time
by D a v id C lew ell

The questions came more slowly six months ago,
punctuated with silent tears.
“Where will you live?”
W hy can’t you and Mommy stay married?”

My watch says high noon as I pull onto the interstate,

“W ill you still be our Dad?”

but who can tell on this noon-looks-like-dawn-looks
like-dusk kind o f day. I wear the clouds like one wears
an overcoat, wrapped tight against a bitter wind.
A sign promising

‘A marillo” and

“Albuquerque”

I set the wipers on adagio, but even that is too fast for
the mist that’s hovering along this barren stretch o f high
way.

makes the first decision for me.
Go West old man, I hear myself say sarcastically.
“Forty-one’s not that old. This could be an adven

She got custody o f the family and the van one month
ago today. I was awarded this tin can on wheels.

ture, an opportunity, a new beginning,” comes the well-

“It’ll get me where I need to go.”

worn, optimistic answer.

Wind whistles through the passenger window. The

“It’s not a beginning I’m looking for.”

window crank lies rocking on the floor. A beat up high

I glance in the rear view, half-expecting to see some

way map wedged in the window keeps it from falling

one there.

down. The map flaps in the wind, keeping time with the

“Really? W hat, then?”

sluggish wipers which now struggle to fight o ff what has

An end. To this ache in my gut. To these voices

become a steady drizzle.

echoing in my head. To this one man dialogue.”
No response, only the steady, rhythmic, almost audi
ble swoosh, swoosh, swoosh o f white, lane-divider lines.

It doesnt matter.

No passengers will be arguing

about whether or not to roll down the window on this
excursion.

A gentle sedative.
Two days ago came the final freedom.
TU C U M CA RI T O N IT E ” a billboard commands,
and jars a painful memory.
One year ago the family van jumped with excitement
as we passed this sign.

“You know business has been shot to hell lately, and
ever since the divorce you ... w e ll__ ”
Its okay.

I ve been thinking about taking a little

trip. May leave tomorrow.”

Can we really sleep in New Mexico tonight?”
How long ’til we get there?”
Will our cabin be on top o f the mountain?” the
questions were shouted simultaneously. If the back seat
energy could have been harnessed, that van would have

Good. You could use a ... u h ... ‘temporary leave.’
Check with me when you get back into town.”
Yesterday I visited the friendly neighborhood phar
macy. To stock up on pain killers.
“Yeah, an easy open cap will be just fine.”

uiade it to the state line without another drop o f gas.
I don’t need the sign to remind me that silence and
cmptiness accompany me on this trip.
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My right hand embraces the plastic bottle inside my
coat pocket, thumb and forefinger clicking the cap on
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I l l u s t r a t i o n by R o d n e y l loud

and off to the beat of the highway dashes.
“W hy not take one now? It might ease the pain.”

Just the cold, noiseless assault o f snow descending,
pulling down the curtain o f darkness.

“No. Better save them all for later.”
A pecking sound against the windshield hints that
sleet may soon take its turn as my companion, but soon
retreats to be replaced by scattered, silent flakes.
I flick on the headlights just to make sure, and watch
them swirl in the crazily divergent beams.
Pitiless, they dance, mocking my misery.
No questions.

One cockeyed headlight reflects on something yellow.
I slow to read, “N EW M E X IC O .

LAND OF

EN C H A N TM EN T.”
“EN T ER IN G M O U N TA IN T IM E Z O N E .”
The voice from the void reminds, “You always want
ed to live in the mountains."
D ont think I 11 be living there. Maybe just curl up

No giggles.

on a pile oi brittle leaves.

No noses pressed against fogged up windows to count

See how many pills it takes to kill this misery.

Under an enchanted aspen

the first ten hundred flakes.
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Hunched over the wheel, I squint into the deepening
blizzard. The white stripes beneath my left shoulder

I make my way around the adobe building that offers
travelers “rest” until I find the right sign.
“M E N ”

fade, then finally disappear.
I continue, sucked along by the taillights o f a lone

As I stand facing the cold, tile wall, I feel a tugging at
my pant leg.

semi.
Minutes?

“Mister, could you lift me? It’s too tall.”

Hours?

I pause, then reach beneath those tiny armpits and

Time loses meaning in this intimidating silence.
So unlike the hushed, trembling stillness o f another

lift. I’d forgotten how light, how fragile —
He barely negotiates the zipper before cutting loose.

snowstorm journey.

“Where you going, Mister?”

“We don’t have to worry, do we? Daddy’s a good drin
ver.

“Nowhere, son,” absolutely nowhere.
I put him down and help squeeze the stubborn snap
on his jeans.

A dusting o f snow reupholsters the threadbare pas
senger seat. This fine powder shares my ride, but makes
no comment on my driving skill.

“You wanna know where I’m going?” he asks as my
thumb rests against his tender belly.
“I’m going to see my Daddy! He lives in the moun-

i»

tains!

I’m left with the sparkle o f eager blue eyes as he runs

“REST AREA”
I’m drawn more by the blue o f the sign than a desire

out the door.

to stop. I steer right and park.
Glancing in the rear view mirror, “You look like you

I emerge from the building and into the distinctive
crispness o f mountain air.

could use some rest.”
But my fatigued eyes are already closed.

A sliver o f brilliant gold

breaks the plane o f newly fallen snow just as I round the
stucco corner.

My dreams taste bitter, seasoned with tears.

I stop, momentarily paralyzed by the radiance, and
instantly feel its warmth wash over my cheek.

Toward morning a delicate wisp o f pinon smoke,

Minutes?

having drifted from distant foothill, down arroyo, over

Hours?

sagebrush, slips through the window crack to caress one

Time loses all meaning as I am bathed in this sunrise

last acrid dream, until it is surrendered to merge with

peace.

other rising dreams.
Awaking, I lift my head and inhale slowly, straining
to savor the pungent remnant o f that distant fire.
I open the door, get out to stretch cramped, aching

Back in the driver’s seat I grip the wheel, but hesitate
before turning the ignition.
“I always wanted to live in the mountains.”

muscles. Turning, I notice that today will have a hori
zon.
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